Whereas 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing quantifies relative abundances of bacterial taxa, 12 variation in total bacterial load between samples restricts its ability to reflect absolute 13 concentration of individual species. Quantitative PCR (qPCR) can quantify individual species, but 14 it is not practical to develop a suite of qPCR assays for every bacterium present in a diverse 15 sample. We analyzed 1320 samples from 20 women with a history of frequent bacterial vaginosis, 16 who self-collected vaginal swabs daily over 60 days. We inferred bacterial concentrations by 17 taking the product of species relative abundance (assessed by 16S rRNA gene amplicon 18 sequencing) and total bacterial load (measured by broad-range 16S rRNA gene qPCR). converted inferred concentrations correlated with targeted qPCR (r = 0. 935, p<2.2e-16) for seven 20 key bacterial species. The mean inferred concentration error varied across bacteria, with rarer 21 bacterial vaginosis-associated bacteria associated with larger errors. 92% of errors >0.5 log10 22 occurred when relative abundance was <10%. Many errors occurred during early bacterial 23 expansion or late contraction. When relative abundance of a species is >10%, inferred 24 concentrations are reliable proxies for targeted qPCR. However, targeted qPCR is required to 25 capture bacteria at low relative abundance, particularly with BV-associated bacteria during the 26 early onset of bacterial vaginosis. 27 28 vaginosis (7-10), and to identify enhanced risk for other sexually transmitted infections and pre-48 term delivery (11,12). However, total bacterial load may vary significantly between and within 49 individuals over time even over the course of a single day (8). Therefore, relative abundances 50 4 may not accurately represent absolute concentrations. Consequently, as shown recently in the 51 gut microbiome, relative abundances may identify spurious disease associations which may in 52 fact be driven by total microbial load (13). 53
Introduction 29
For most infectious diseases, the absolute concentration of a single pathogen is often the most 30 specific marker of disease severity and therapeutic response(1-3). In constrast, studies of 31 bacterial communities usually rely on broad-range consensus sequence PCR of taxonomically 32 informative genes (such as 16S rRNA) coupled with next generation sequencing (NGS) to assess 33 relative, but not absolute abundances of bacteria. At a mechanistic level, specific combinations 34 of bacteria and bacterial gene products are thought to play a causative role in the pathogenesis 35 of many microbiome associated conditions(4-6), and this approach of characterizing the 36 microbiota is valuable. However, absolute concentration of individual bacterial taxa within 37 communities may be a better predictor of biological activity or disease risk compared to relative 38 abundances of these taxa. Quantitating absolute concentration of individual species with qPCR 39 is time intensive, requires generation of a standard curve for each organism using known 40 concentrations of DNA, is expensive and only available in specialized laboratories. Moreover, 41 each qPCR assay requires significant development and validation costs. qPCR is therefore not 42 typically comprehensive for all species in a community. Moreover, selection of the most 43 appropriate species for analysis may reflect investigator bias. 44 A method to infer absolute concentration of multiple bacterial species from NGS data would be 45 extremely useful for the field including studies of the vaginal microbiome. NGS amplicon 46 sequencing is a fractional approach that has been used to help define conditions such as bacterial 47 6 using broad-range PCR and sequencing. Sequence reads have been submitted to the NCBI Short 93 Read Archive (in submission. Accession numbers pending). Relative abundances and absolute 94 concentrations of specific vaginal bacteria were measured on all samples in two participants and 95 in daily morning samples for the remaining 18. We performed qPCR on all samples collected from 96 each participant, but for the purpose of this work only consider the morning samples. 97
All data generated or analysed during this study are included in the supplementary material. 98
Statistical considerations. We calculated inferred concentrations using equation 1. 99
Equation 1 100 Inferred Concentration = Relative abundance × Total Bacterial Load 101 (16S rRNA gene copies) (%) (16S rRNA gene copies) 102 b). 183 We compared correlation between relative abundance and absolute concentration 184 (r=0.936, P < 2.2e-16 Figure 3a) to correlation between inferred concentration and absolute 185 concentration (r=0.935, p<2.2e-16 Figure 3b ). The two correlation coefficients are not 186 statistically different (Hittner test, p>0.08) (22) . Species-specific correlations were noted. For 187 inferred concentrations, Megasphaera and BVAB2 produced the strongest correlation followed 188 by L. crispatus, A. vaginae and L. jensenii; G. vaginalis and L. iners, which are often present at 189 moderate concentrations (~10 6 16S rRNA gene copies), had the weakest correlations though 190 correlations coefficients for all species were high (Table 1) . 191 We defined error of inferred concentration, IC error, as in equation 2. While there was a 192 large range in errors for non-zero inferred concentrations (Figure 3b , range: -7.32 log10 (16S 193 rRNA gene copies) -2.66 log10(16S rRNA gene copies)), the mean IC error gene copies)) and standard deviation (0.999 log10(16S rRNA gene copies)) were low. Moreover, 195 the median IC error for most species approximated zero with samples within the interquartile 196 range demonstrating minimal IC error (Figure 4a) . However, for BVAB2 and Megasphaera, the 197 interquartile range of IC error, while narrow, was all less than zero, implying consistent 198 overestimation of absolute concentration by inferred concentration (pair-wise t-test p<0.05). 199
There was a trend towards global underestimation of G. vaginalis using inferred concentration 200
(Figure 4a). 201
Low relative abundance is the major source of IC error. The variance in the relationship with 203 absolute concentration tended to be inversely proportional to species concentrations Pagan test; p = 0.06] highlighting that a larger range of IC errors tended to be reported at lower 205 bacterial loads (Figure 3a) . Accordingly, 93% of >0.5 IC errors were accounted for by relative 206 abundances below 10% and 85% by relative abundances below 1%. Many of these IC errors 207 occurred on double negativessamples for which inferred concentration was zero and absolute 208 concentration was reported at threshold. When these samples were removed from the analysis, 209 84% of >0.5 IC errors were accounted for by relative abundances <10% and 66% by relative 210 abundances below 1% (Figure 4b ). The median absolute concentration above the limit of 211 detection for >0.5 IC errors was 5.95 log10(16S rRNA gene copies) (IQR: 4.03 -7.88 , range: 1.97 212 -10.39 ). 213
We defined false positive samples as non-zero inferred concentration values when 214 absolute concentration qPCR values were at or below the detection threshold and false negatives 215 as zero-values for inferred concentration when absolute concentrations were above the 216 detection threshold. False negatives were more common (23.6% of samples) than false positives 217 species across all samples (Figure 6b & 7b , right upper and left lower quadrants). Such rIC error 267 often occurred when species were transitioning to or from a low abundance (<10 6 16S rRNA gene 268 copies per sample). The second type of rIC error, occurred when two consecutive points had 269 inferred concentrations of zero, resulting in underestimation of growth or contraction rates for 270 individual species (Figure 7b ). This phenomenon also commonly occurred when a species was 271 transitioning to or from a low abundance (<10 6 16S rRNA gene copies per sample). These two 272 forms of transitions accounted for 91.7% of rIC error > 0.05 (Figure 7c ). If all transitions involving 273 a zero value were eliminated from the analysis, we observed excellent correlation between 274 inferred and observed rate of change (r=0. 876, p<2.2e-16) . It follows that inferred concentrations 275 do not capture kinetics during microbial blooming or contraction when bacteria are at low 276 concentration or not detected using the less sensitive broad-range PCR with NGS approach. 277 However, inferred concentrations can be used to estimate individual species growth and 278 contraction rates when bacteria are present at higher concentrations such as >10 6 16S rRNA gene 279 copies/swab . 280 281
Complete linkage clustering by inferred and absolute concentrations shows general agreement. 282
To assess whether inferred concentrations provide similar or disparate classification of samples, 283 we clustered samples using complete linkage hierarchical clustering based on Euclidean distances 284 (21) by inferred and absolute concentrations ( Figure S3) . We compared the resulting 285 dendrograms using the entanglement coefficient from the dendextend package in R (24), where 286 a value of 1 corresponds to complete discordance and a value of 0 indicates perfect alignment. 287
The two dendrograms were found to be in agreement, with a low entanglement coefficient 0.11. 288 289 We next determined the number of clusters using NbClust package in R (27) . Absolute 290 concentration identifies two whereas inferred concentration identifies three clusters. The third 291 cluster arose from a general disctinction between samples dominated by L. crispatus from L. iners 292 as the inferred concentrations had a lower threshold (1 copy per swab) than the qPCR (93.8 293 copies per swab). 294 295
Inferred concentration may provide the most comprehensive overview of individual species 296
kinetics. Inferred concentrations can be calculated for all species captured by NGS. In Figure 1  297 and S1, we show the inferred concentrations of the most abundant species across all samples. 298
We imposed a 1% relative abundance threshold to limit the possible 0.5 IC error described in 299 Figure 4b . This relative abundance cut-off results in abrupt appearance and disapparence of 300 organisms. Although we cannot validate our projections for species outside of the seven key 301 bacterial species for which we have targeted qPCR assays, inferred concentrations have the 302 potential to describe the kinetics of relevant species present at moderate to high concentrations 303 during bacterial shifts in the microbiome. 304
We carried out complete linkage hierarchical clustering based on Euclidean distance by 305 inferred concentration and relative abundance for the 20 most abundant species of the data set 306 ( Figure S4) . The resulting dendrograms showed general agreement, with an entanglement 307 needing to perform qPCR on all samples. 331
Our technique is remarkably predictive of absolute concentration with certain key exceptions. 332
Species such as BVAB2 and Megasphaera which were often present at low absolute 333 concentration were notable for high precision but slight inaccuracy: inferred concentration 334 consistently slightly overestimated the abundance for these species. This result highlights that 335 individual comparisons between inferred and absolute concentration must be performed for all 336 species of interest. Other than in an exploratory fashion, we do not advocate the use of inferred 337 concentration for species which have not been validated in depth with targeted qPCR assays and 338 compared to absolute concentration. 339
Second, our approach has a very high IC error rate when relative abundance is low, or zero. In 340 our qPCR dataset low level colonization of certain species often precedes a surge in levels prior 341 to this species predominating. Because qPCR is more sensitive than NGS for low amounts of 342 bacterial DNA, and because inferred concentration relies on NGS, inferred concentration will 343 often miss persistent low-level colonization, as well as the critical early growth phase or late 344 contraction phase of relevant species. Despite this fact, inferred concentration performs 345 remarkably well at estimating growth and decay rates at the single species level, provided these 346 rates are estimated based on positive sequential samples. One might be able to improve accuracy 347 of the inferred concentrations by increasing sequencing depth or improving the accuracy of 348 measurements of the total bacterial load. 349 A final issue not addressed by our technique is the limitation inherent to comparing bacterial 350 quantities between species using qPCR based on differing amplification efficiencies of different 351 assays. This variability may arise from different bacterial targets having varying GC content, 352 secondary structures and amplification product size. In this sense, absolute concentration by 353 qPCR may not be a perfect gold standard for comparing inferred concentration. 354
In summary, we developed and validated a simple, user-friendly method to estimate absolute 355 species abundance in complex polymicrobial communities. This method is best employed when 356 species are present at >10% relative abundance and must be validated for each species of 357 interest. Ultimately, inferred concentration of one or several species may serve as a more 358 Daily samples from a woman, Participant 18, who performed self-swabbing of the vagina were analyzed by: a) targeted qPCR of seven specific species, b) high throughput sequencing using 16S rRNA and c) inferred concentration for species with relative abundance above 1%. qPCR allows measures of absolute concentration, whereas broad range PCR with sequencing provides a measure of bacterial diversity in a given sample. Targeted qPCR often detects shifts in single species prior to NGS. Inferred concentration follows qPCR more closely than relative abundance does and may project concentration of species for which targeted qPCR assays are not available. 
log 10 (16S rRNA copies) log 10 (Relative Abundance (%)) a) : 93% of >0.5 IC errors are accounted for by relative abundances <10% (85% by relative abundances <1%). In grey, concurrent negative samples are removed: 84% of >0.5 IC errors are accounted for by relative abundances <10% (66% by relative abundances <1%). c) Boxplots displaying IC error for samples with unconfirmed and confirmed underestimates of total bacterial load by broad range qPCR assay (samples where BR16S is lower than the sum of concentrations of the seven targeted species). Data points with zero inferred concentration were removed. Samples with underestimates of total bacterial load overestimate concentration more than other samples. Overall however, the range of IC error is comparable between both groups. Boxes are the interquartile range; whiskers are 1.5x the IQR and dots are samples outside of this range; crosses are mean. High IC error occurred at species counts below 100, although >0.5 IC error is observed across all species counts. 
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